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INTRODUCTION

The geologic and geotectonic status of the PE-AL massif (PAM) has been debated over the past three
decades by various authors. Recently it has been included into the Southern Tectonic Domain (Van
Schmus et al., 1997). The complexity of the area could have been one among some reasons for such long
debate, beside the lack of detailed geologic data. The application of Sm/Nd systematic for geologic
reconnaissance of vast areas has been widely and successfully used elsewhere, mainly in terrains where
granites are abundant, such is the case of the PAM. The granites, acting as crustal probes, give us clues
about the crustal evolution and in some cases about the crust structure, or the underlying sub-continental
lithospheric mantle. The Pernambuco-Alagoas Massif (PEAL) is located near the NE border of the Sao
Francisco Craton (SFC). It is the largest massif of the Borborema Province (BP) and mostly occurs south
of the Pernambuco shear zone in the eastern part of the province. It has been defined as a Transamazonian
basement complex (2.1 Ga) cut by 6 granitic batholiths. It is bordered by the Pajeu - Paraiba fold belt
(PPFB) and Pianco - Alto Brigida fold belt (PABFB) to the north, by the Riacho do Pontal fold belt
(RPFB) to the southwest, and by the Sergipano-Oubanguides fold belt (SFB) to the south. The eastern part
of PEAL comprises the major occurrence of granitic rocks in the BP. This abstract deals with the Nd
signatures of 40 major granitic plutons and their country rocks, plus interpretation of their significance
relative to the crustal and tectonic evolution of the area.

THE BATHOLITHS

Almost all of the plutons sampled occur as members of various, previously identified batholiths. The
batholiths have been named as the Toritama-Arcoverde, Jaboatao-Garanhuns, Ipojuca-Atalaia,
Maribondo-Correntes, Buique-Paulo Afonso, and Aguas Belas-Caninde batholiths.
A. The Toritama-Arcoverde batholith is located mainly to the north of the Pernambuco Lineament. It is
composed of various intrusions, the main ones being the Fazenda Nova complex (FNC), and the Bezerros
(BEP), Toritama (TP), Brejo da Madre de Deus (BMP) Santa Cruz do Capibaribe (SAC), Alagoinha (AP),
Serra da Caatinga Branca (SCB) and Pedra (PDA) plutons. All but the TP and the SAC plutons make
contact with the Pernambuco Lineament. These plutons are mainly high-K, calc-alkaline and
metaluminous rocks except for the TP, which shows shoshonitic affinity (Guimaraes, 1989) and an Ar-Ar
age of 595 Ma (Neves and Vauchez, 1995), and the SCB, which is a high-K, calc-alkaline, peraluminous
pluton. The SCB pluton is a two-mica syeno granite, ± garnet, being a typical crustal derived granite.The
metaluminous ones show as accessory minerals calcic amphiboles ± pyroxene, sphene, apatite, opaques
biotite, zircon and allanite. They show compositions diorite, quartz-diorite, tonalite and granodiorite,
sometimes with 5 cm megacrystals.The BEP has been dated by Pb-Pb in mono zircon (Rangel da Silva and
Mariano, 1996) yielding an age of 687 ± 34 Ma. The FNC has been dated by Rb-Sr, yielding an age of 627
Ma (Brito Neves, 1983).

B. The Jaboatdo-Garanhuns batholith runs NE-SW, with an axis 150 Km long, and is composed of
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various small to medium size plutons, emplaced into meta- or diatexites. It is limited to the north by the
Pernambuco shear zone. The main plutons are Jaboatao (JBP), Cha Grande (CGP), Massauassii (MAP),
Urucu (URP), Pedra Selada (PSP), Amaraji (AMP), Panelas (PNP), Quipapa (QP), Caetes (CAP),
Angelim (ANP), and Cachoeirinha (CHP). They can be two-mica syeno granites (ANP, QP, CAP and
CGP), biotite monzo granites/granodiorites (MAP, URP, PSP, AMP, PNP, JBP) and amphibole + biotite
quartz syenites/diorites (CHP and CGP). They are mainly high-K, calc-alkaline, peraluminous rocks
except for PNP and CGP (high-K calc-alkaline metaluminous), and for CHP (shoshonitic affinity). A Rb-
Sr isochron yields an age of 595 Ma for the latter (Pessoa et al., 1978). A 4 samples Rb/Sr reference
isochron has been obtained for the plutons CGP, MAP, URP and PSP, yielding an age of 669 ± 67 Ma.
C. The Ipojuca-Atalaia batholith runs parallel to the present coast,being poorly exposed. Five intrusions
have been inferred, Ipojuca (IP), Rio Formoso (RF), Joaquim Gomes (JGO), Flexeiras (FLEX) and Murici
(MUR). They are two-micas syeno granites (RF and JGO) and amphibole + biotite monzo granites and
quartz syenites (IP, FLEX and MUR). RF and JGO show as accessory minerals, biotite, muscovite,
opaque, apatite, zircon and sphene. They are high-K, calc-alkaline, peraluminous rocks. The IP is a low-K,
metaluminous rock. A 10 samples Rb/Sr reference isochron has been obtained for this batholith, yielding
a Brasiliano (ca. 870-590 Ma) age..
D. The Maribondo-Correntes batholith is composed of the plutons Correntes (COP), Vicosa (VIC),
Cajueiro (CAJ), Cha Preta (CP), Santana do Mundau (SMU), Munguba (MGP) and Pindoba (PIN). All
these plutons intrude diatexites and orthogneisses (meta tonalites and meta granodiorites). They are cut or
bound by NE-SW and ENE-WSW trending faults.The identified plutons can be divided into biotite
bearing (CP, CAJ, MGP and PIN), amphibole bearing pluton (SMU) and the amphibole ± pyroxene
plutons COP and VIC. They are high-K and metaluminous (CAJ, SMU and PIN), high-K and
peraluminous (CP and MGP) and shoshonitic (COP and VIC). The COP has been dated by U-Pb on
zircon, yielding a crystallization age of 595 Ma.
E. The Buique-Paulo Afonso batholith is 10 to 30 Km wide, runs NE-SW and is bounded by NE-SW
faults. They intrude PAM high grade metamorphic to the east, and diatexites and metatexites from the SFB
to the south. The main intrusions are Buique (BUQ), Itafba (ITB), Mata Grande (MG), Serra da Boa Vista
(SBV), Agua Branca (ABR), Paulo Afonso (PA) and Moxoto (MXP). They are biotite bearing plutons
(BUQ, PA and ITB), amphibole bearing plutons (MXP) and amphibole ± pyroxene plutons (ABR, MG
and SBV). The BUQ, ITB and MXP plutons are high-K, calc-alkaline, and metaluminous. The PA pluton
is high-K and peraluminous and the plutons ABR, MG and SBV are shoshonitic.
F. The Aguas Belas-Caninde batholith is located in the central-southern part of the PAM. The whole
batholith is cut by a NE-SW/E-W fault system. It makes contact with diatexites and metatexites of the
PAM to the north, to the west, and with metasediments of the SFB to the east and to the south.The limit
with the SFB is marked by the Xingo complex of peraluminous granites and by the Caninde
complex.Eighteen plutons have been identified so far. They are i the Aguas Belas (AB), Curral Novo
(CRP),Serra da Caicara (SCA), Serra do Catu complex (SCC), Fazenda Tigre (FTI), Serra do Jardim
(SJA), Camoxinga (CMD), Fazenda Gravata (FGP), Tanquinho (TC), Cacimbinhas (CB), Major Isidoro
(MI), Minador do Negrao (MNN), Serra do Almeida (SDA), Dois Riachos (DRP), Sao Jose da Tapera
(SJT), Rui Palmeira (RPP), Serra do Boqueirao (SBO), Serra da Remetedeira (SRM) and Serra da Lagoa
(SLA). It has been grouped, according to their main mafic phases into 4 groups; (1) Amphibole ±
pyroxene bearing plutons AB, SCC, SCA and the mega-dykes SJA, FTI and CMD.(2) Amphibole bearing
plutons TC and CB. (3) Biotite bearing plutons MI, MNN and SDA. (4) Two-mica bearing granites DRP,
SJT, RPP and the mega dykes SBO, SRM and SLA.
The complex SCC is ultrapotassic (Silva Filho et al., 1995). The plutons AB, SCA, SJA and FTI are
shoshonitic, metaluminous, and show the facies association of amphibole ± pyroxene syenite to
syenogranite. The RPP, DRP, SJT, SBO, SRM, FGP, CRP and SLA are high-K, weakly to medium
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peraluminous granodiorite to monzo granites. The TC is a low to medium-K metaluminous complex with
compositions ranging from diorites to granodiorites. A Rb-Sr reference isochron for the shoshonitic
plutons, except the mega dykes yields an age of 611 ± 28 Ma.

ISOTOPIC DATA

Sm/Nd analysis of 55 samples were done in the Isotope Geochemistry Laboratory, University of
Kansas.The analyses obtained suggest the existence of two domains in the eastern PAM; (1) A
Transamazonian crustal domain (TRA), with crust predominantly Transamazonian, located at the most
eastern part of the PAM (east to the 37° W. Lat.), where the majority of the obtained model ages are higher
than 2.0 Ga. (2) A Cariris Velhos/Brasiliano crustal domain (CVB), located to the west of 37° W. Lat.
where the majority of the model ages of the identified plutons yields mainly values in the range l.OGa -
1.49 Ga. Only few model age values are higher than 1.49 Ga. However within the TRA it occurs two small
crustal nucleus which area note worthy; (a) One located within the Ipojuca-Atalaia batholith, with some
model ages around 2.4 Ga; (b) The second one is located in the northern end of the Ipojuca-Atalaia
batholith, where the model ages yields values ranging between 1.4 and 1.9 Ga and which area strands to
the Jaboatao Garanhuns batholith.

CONCLUSIONS

The data collected so far enable us to say that the eastern PAM can be divided into two continuous crustal
domains (TRA and CVB), in order to explain the observed model ages. The continuation of the CVB to
the west is expected. There have been identified some correlations between model age, chemical
composition and crystallization age for the identified granitic plutons.
1) 2.4 Ga peraluminous/metaluminous plutons; They are the plutons JGO and FLEX which epsilon Nd
ranges from -19.6 to -17.8 A partial melting of mainly a Transamazonian crust, with some Archean
component is envisaged for these rocks. These plutons could represent a collisional front, together with
the Jaboatao-Garanhuns batholith.
2) 1.8-2.2 Ga peraluminous plutons; They are the plutons SDA, SCB, PSP, QP, ANP, RF and FGP,
which show epsilon Nd ranging from -8.1 to -19.6. Their very low epsilon Nd (0.6 Ga) is compatible with
a genetic hypothesis for them through the melting of a Transamazonian crust. In the cases of plutons
located within the Jaboatao-Garanhuns batholith is favored a melting during an early Brasiliano collisional
event.

3) 1.8-2.2 Ga metaluminous plutons; These plutons and complexes are located mainly within the
Toritama-Arcoverde batholith (FNC, BMP. PDA,AP, SAC), CGP, IP and MRP. Their epsilon Nd (0.6
Ga), which ranges from -17.8 to -13.1, suggest an origin by partial melting of a mafic Transamazonian
crust, which was triggered by the Pernambuco shear zone activity.
4) Ultrapotassic and shoshonitic plutons of model ages circa 1.4 Ga; They are the SCC, CMD, SCA,
SJA, ABR and SBV. Their epsilon Nd (0.6 Ga) ranges from -5.6 to -4.1 .They should contain some amount
of Brasiliano sub-continental lithospheric mantle in their composition. If this is true, it can be argued that
it was mixed with a Transamazonian lower mafic crust, in order to give the obtained Nd signatures, and
ascended during a Brasiliano compressional phase. There are no peraluminous granites with this Sm-Nd
signature, suggesting this magma followed a unique crystallization and ascent path, and they likely did not
interact with a Cariris Velhos crust.
5) Shoshonitic plutons of model ages 1.8-2.2 Ga; They are the plutons AB, COP, MG, FTI, CHA and
VIC, which show epsilon Nd ranging from -12.4 to -8.2. Their low epsilon Nd (0.6 Ga) and their restricted
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